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OPSOMMING 

Titel: Coping, kopeptien en kardiale stres: Die SABPA studie. 

Motivering 

Coping met emosionele stres kan óf effektief wees vir die neutralisering van stres óf dit kan 

negatiewe kardiovaskulêre uitkomste fasiliteer. Verdedigende-coping (DefS) en sosiale 

ondersteunings-coping is op effektiewe stresbestuur gemik, terwyl vermydings-coping 

gewoonlik fisiologiese verlies-van-beheer behels. In die Suid-Afrikaanse swart bevolking 

van die Sympathetic activity and Ambulatory Blood Pressure in Africans- (SABPA) studie, 

is DefS as synde oneffektief bewys. DefS het tot simpatiese hiperaktiwiteit, vaskulêre 

hiperresponsiwiteit, miokardiale skade en linkerventrikulêre wand-stres bygedra. Die swart 

bevolking het ook in die algemeen hoër kardiale stres reaktiwiteit tydens akute mentale 

stres getoon, in vergelyking met die wit bevolking. Verhoogde kardiale wand-stres gaan 

gewoonlik gepaard met die vrylating van biomerkers van kardiale stres, bv. kardiale 

troponien T (cTnT); N-terminale pro-brein natriuretiese peptied (NT-proBNP). Die 

stresrespons ontlok ook hipotalamiese-pituïtêre-adrenale (HPA) aksis-aktiwiteit en 

kopeptien/vasopressien vrystelling as ŉ akute kompenserende meganisme wanneer ŉ 

ontwrigting in volume-belading homeostase voorkom. Dit word ondersteun deur 

bevindings van verhoogde kopeptien-vlakke na kardiale stres en bewyse van kopeptien en 

kardiale stresmerkers [(cTnT); NT-proBNP)] wat klinies diagnostiese waarde inhou vir 

miokardiale infarksie, hartversaking en ventrikulêre hermodellering. Óf dit geld wanneer 

DefS toegepas word, is nie duidelik nie. Die wyse waarop DefS die HPA aksis-aktiwiteit, 

sowel as verbande tussen kopeptien, hemodinamiese reaktiwiteit en kardiale stresmerkers in 

rasgroepe sal beïnvloed, moet nog nagevors word. 
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Doelwitte 

Die oorhoofse doelstelling van ons studie was om kennis uit te brei rakende coping, asook 

akute mentale stresresponse van kopeptien, slag-tot-slag bloeddruk (BD), cTnT en NT-

proBNP. Die hoofdoelwitte was dus om vas te stel of akute mentale stresresponse van 

kopeptien, vaskulêre responsiwiteit, cTnT en NT-proBNP positief met mekaar 

geassosieer sal word in rasgroepe wanneer DefS toegepas word. 

Metodes 

Hierdie studie maak deel uit van die dwarsdeursnit, teikenpopulasie SABPA-studie 

(n=409), wat swart- sowel as wit verstedelike-onderwysers van beide geslagte (tussen 20 

en 65 jaar oud) ingesluit het. Vir hierdie sub-studie is deelnemers met timpanum 

temperature bo 37.5°C, atriale fibrillasie, ŉ geskiedenis van miokardiale infarksie en/of 

beroerte, die teenwoordigheid van elektrokardiogram linkerventrikulêre hipertrofie, asook 

α- of ß-blokker gebruikers, en ‘n cTnT uitskieter (237.5 ng/L, selfmoord gepleeg) 

bykomend uitgesluit. Die finale studiesteekproef het bestaan uit 378 deelnemers.  

Coping-strategieë is aan die hand van die Coping Strategie Indikator-vraelys bepaal. 

Akute mentale stresreaktiwiteit is bepaal deur die Stroop-Kleur-Woord-Konflik toets 

(Stroop-CWT) 1-minuut lank toe te pas. Slag-tot-slag BD, slagvolume (SV), kardiale 

omset (KO), arteriële meegewendheid en totale perifere weerstand (TPW) van die klein 

en groot arteries is deurlopend gemeet voor en tydens strestoetsing. Vastende 

bloedmonsters is ook voor en 10-minute post-strestoetsing geneem en vir kopeptien, 

cTnT en NT-proBNP geanaliseer. Interaksieterme vir hoofeffekte (ras x geslag x DefS) is 

vir risiko-merkers bereken. T-toetse vir onafhanklike groepe is gebruik om basislyn 

kenmerke van die twee rasse te bepaal. Chi-kwadraattoetse het proporsies en voorkoms 

bepaal. Twee-rigting ANCOVA’s het basislyn en akute mentale stresreaktiwiteit-response 
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vergelyk deur oorweging te skenk aan a priori veranderlikes (ouderdom, 

middellyfomtrek, fisiese aktiwiteit, kotinien, gamma-glutamiel-transferase en oestradiol). 

Parsiële en meervoudige regressie-analises is uitgevoer om akute mentale stres 

risikomerker-assosiasies in verskeie modelle te bepaal terwyl oorweging geskenk is aan 

‘n coping-strategie. Logistieke regressie-analises is bereken om die waarskynlikheid te 

bepaal van NT-proBNP persentasieverandering (%), copeptin% en TPR% om ŉ 

voorafbepaalde stresverwante cTnT afsnypunt van 4.2 ng/L in DefS-groepe te voorspel. 

Resultate 

Interaksie-effekte (p≤0.05) vir kopeptien% tydens die Stroop-CWT het die verdeling van 

deelnemers in ras- en DefS- (≥26, bo-mediaan-telling) groepe bepaal. In die DefS swart 

bevolking, het Stroop-CWT-blootstelling toenames in cTnT%, NT-proBNP%, 

diastoliese-BD% en TPW% teweeggebring. Geen rasverskille was vir kopeptien sigbaar 

nie. Weereens, by hierdie individue, met meervoudige regressie-analises, was positiewe 

assosiasies sigbaar tussen kopeptien% en TPW%; met inverse assosiasies tussen 

kopeptien% en cTnT% (p ≤ 0.05). Geeneen van hierdie assosiasies is by die DefS wit 

bevolking gevind nie. Voorts het TPW% die stresverwante cTnT afsnypunt van 4.2 ng/L 

slegs by die DefS swart bevolking voorspel. 

Gevolgtrekking 

Akute mentale stres by die DefS swart bevolking het kardiale wand-stres laat toeneem 

deur simpatiese hiperaktiwiteit en die kopeptien/vasopressien-stelsel (HPA-aksis 

aktiwiteit), wat koronêre hipoperfusie en kardiale skade potensieel teweegbring. 

Vermoedelike hipo-responsiewe HPA-aksis aktiwiteit tydens stresblootstelling kon egter 

nie koronêre perfusie tekorte via kopeptien/vasopressien-vrystelling teenwerk nie. Die 
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teenwoordigheid van verdedigende-coping kan kliniese implikasies vir voorkomende 

kardiologie inhou. 

Sleutelwoorde 

Verdedigende-coping; akute mentale stress, Stroop-Kleur-Woord-Konflik-toets; 

kopeptien, kardiale stres; Suid-Afrika. 
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SUMMARY 

Title: Coping, copeptin and cardiac stress: The SABPA study. 

Motivation 

Coping with emotional stress can either be effective for stress neutralisation or it may 

facilitate negative cardiovascular outcomes. Defensive coping (DefS) and social support 

coping are aimed at effective stress management, while avoidance coping usually involves 

physiological loss-of-control. In South African Blacks from the Sympathetic activity and 

Ambulatory Blood Pressure in Africans (SABPA) study, DefS proved to be ineffective. DefS 

contributed to sympathetic hyperactivity, vascular hyper-responsiveness, myocardial injury 

and left ventricular wall stress. The Blacks also presented with overall higher cardiac stress 

reactivity during acute mental stress testing, compared to Whites. Elevated cardiac wall stress 

is usually accompanied by the release of biomarkers of cardiac stress e.g. cardiac troponin T 

(cTnT); N-terminal pro-brain natriuretic peptide (NT-proBNP). The stress response also 

elicits hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis activity and copeptin/vasopressin release as 

an acute compensatory mechanism when there is a disruption in volume-loading homeostasis. 

This is supported by findings of increased copeptin levels following cardiac stress and 

evidence of copeptin and cardiac stress markers [(cTnT); NT-proBNP)] having clinical 

diagnostic value in myocardial infarction, heart failure and ventricular remodelling. Whether 

this holds true when DefS is utilised, is not clear. The manner in which DefS will influence 

HPA axis activity and associations between copeptin, hemodynamic reactivity and cardiac 

stress markers in race groups, needs to be investigated. 
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Objectives 

The main aim of our study was to expand knowledge on coping, as well as acute mental 

stress responses of copeptin, beat-to-beat BP, cTnT and NT-proBNP. Therefore, the main 

objectives were to determine whether acute mental stress responses of copeptin, vascular 

responsiveness, cTnT and NT-proBNP will differ between racial groups when utilising DefS. 

Furthermore, we also aimed at establishing whether acute mental stress responses of 

copeptin, vascular responsiveness, cTnT and NT-proBNP will be positively associated with 

one another in racial groups when utilising DefS. 

Methods 

This study forms part of the cross-sectional, target population SABPA study (n=409), which 

included both black- and white urban-dwelling teachers of both sexes (aged 20-65 years). For 

this sub-study, participants with tympanum temperatures above 37.5°C, atrial fibrillation, a 

history of myocardial infarction and/or stroke, the presence of electrocardiographic left 

ventricular hypertrophy, as well as α- or ß-blocker users, and a cTnT outlier (237.5 ng/L, 

committed suicide) were additionally excluded. The final study sample comprised 378 

participants. 

Coping strategies were determined by applying the Coping Strategy Indicator questionnaire. 

Acute mental stress reactivity was determined by utilising the Stroop-Colour-Word-Conflict 

test (Stroop-CWT) for 1-minute. Beat-to-beat BP, stroke volume (SV), cardiac output (CO), 

arterial compliance and total peripheral resistance (TPR) of the small and large arteries were 

continuously measured prior to and throughout stress testing. Fasting blood samples were 

also taken prior to and 10-minutes post-stress testing and analysed for copeptin, cTnT and 

NT-proBNP. Interaction terms on main effects (race х sex х DefS) for risk markers were 

computed. T-tests for independent groups were used to determine baseline characteristics of 
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the two races. Chi-square tests determined proportions and prevalence. Two-way ANCOVAs 

compared baseline and acute mental stress reactivity responses considering a priori 

covariates (age, waist circumference, physical activity, cotinine, gamma-glutamyl transferase 

and oestradiol). Partial and multiple regression analyses were used to determine acute mental 

stress risk marker associations in various models considering coping style. Logistic 

regression analyses were computed to determine the probability of NT-proBNP percentage 

change (%), copeptin% and TPR% to predict a previously derived stress-related cTnT cut-

point of 4.2 ng/L in DefS groups. 

Results 

Interaction effects (p≤0.05) for copeptin% during the Stroop-CWT determined stratification 

of participants into race and DefS (≥26, above-median score) groups. In DefS Blacks, Stroop-

CWT exposure elicited increases in cTnT%, NT-proBNP%, diastolic-BP% and TPR%. No 

race differences were apparent for copeptin. Again, in these individuals, in multiple 

regression analyses, positive associations were evident between copeptin% and TPR%; with 

inverse associations between copeptin% and cTnT% (p≤0.05). None of these associations 

were found in DefS Whites. Furthermore, TPR% predicted the stress-related cTnT cut-point 

of 4.2 ng/L in DefS Blacks only. 

Conclusions 

Acute mental stress in DefS Blacks increased cardiac wall stress through sympathetic 

hyperactivity and the copeptin/vasopressin system (HPA axis activity), potentially inducing 

coronary hypo-perfusion and cardiac injury. However, presumably hypo-responsive HPA 

axis activity during stress exposure could not counteract coronary perfusion deficits via 

copeptin/vasopressin release. The presence of defensiveness may have clinical implications 

in preventive cardiology. 
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Keywords 
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1. Preface 

The following dissertation forms part of the requirements for the degree Master of Health 

Sciences in Cardiovascular Physiology at North-West University. Chapter 2 provides a brief 

introduction, followed by a literature overview on stress, the different coping strategies, stress 

response pathways and their contribution to cardiac stress, as well as the interplay between 

copeptin and cardiac stress markers. The manuscript in Chapter 3 will be submitted to the 

accredited International Journal of Cardiology for peer-review. Therefore the entire 

dissertation is presented in the prescribed format of the journal. Referencing throughout the 

dissertation is consistent with the author instructions of the aforementioned journal, and the 

respective references are listed at the end of each chapter.  

2. Outline of study 

This dissertation is divided into the following three chapters: 

Chapter 1 (current chapter) provides the preface, study outline, author contributions and 

student skills.  

Chapter 2 contains a general introduction, literature overview, problem statement, research 

questions, objectives, aims and hypotheses. 

Chapter 3 includes instructions for authors for the chosen journal, followed by the 

manuscript prepared accordingly. 

Chapter 4 contains a summary on main findings and is discussed in line with previous 

literature and the hypotheses highlighted in Chapter 2. This chapter also contains a discussion 

on chance and confounding factors, strengths and limitations of the study and 

recommendations for future research.  
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The Appendices section contains the turn-it-in report, proof of editing of dissertation, as well 

as the SABPA protocol article, Coping Strategy Indicator questionnaire and the ethics 

certificate for this study. 
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literature exploration, statistical analyses, results interpretation and final writing 

of this dissertation. 

 Supervisor – Prof L Malan (RN, HED, PhD) was the Principal Investigator of the 

SABPA study and contributed to the study’s design, funding and collection of the 

data. She also provided guidance and supervision in the initial planning, writing, 

statistical analyses and review procedures of this dissertation.  

 External Co-supervisor – Emeritus Prof NT Malan (DSc) contributed to the SABPA 

study’s design and collection of the data. He also provided assistance in the writing 

and review procedures of this dissertation  

 Co-supervisor – Dr M Möller-Wolmarans (PhD) provided assistance in the planning, 

writing and review procedures of this dissertation. 

 Statistician – Prof HS Steyn (DSc) validated statistical analyses and results of the 

manuscript. 

Hereby I, Catharina Elizabeth Myburgh (NWU student number 25029517), declare that the 

aforementioned is a precise indication of my contribution, and I hereby consent that my 

manuscript, encompassed in Chapter 3, may be published as part of this dissertation for the 

degree Master of Health Sciences in Cardiovascular Physiology.  
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Good Clinical Practice (GCP) course certification: Year obtained √ (2017) 
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Measures with known heritability: Life orientation, Personality 
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1. General Introduction 

The brain-heart connection concept already received attention as early as 1865 by Claude 

Bernard and research is ongoing regarding changes in the activity of the central nervous 

system that influence cardiac function [1]. The physiological stress response can be seen as a 

manifestation of this concept, since the inability to respond effectively to mental stressors 

have been related to the subsequent development of ventricular structural changes, 

hypertension, subclinical atherosclerosis and worse clinical cardiac outcomes [2]. Stress is 

characterised by a person-to-environment liaison; therefore the brain is fundamental to 

processing such sensory input [3-5]. The limbic structures, namely the thalamus, amygdala 

and hippocampus perceive the stressor either as a challenge or a threat to homeostasis [5]. 

Based on the limbic appraisal, the prefrontal cortex recognises stress as a challenge or a threat 

and manages the most effective coping strategy to handle the stressful event [6,7].  

Coping strategies have been shown to be either effective in stress neutralisation or it may be 

the facilitator of negative health outcomes, as each coping strategy elicits different reactivity 

patterns through sympathetic and hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis activities [7,8]. 

The main coping strategies include defensive coping (DefS) or active problem-solving, social 

support coping and avoidance coping [9]. The first two strategies usually accompany a sense 

of control over life stressors, as these stressors are perceived as a challenge [7,10,11]. 

However, avoidance coping is characterised by the perception of the stressor as too 

demanding and usually involves psychological and physiological withdrawal or loss of 

control [7]. 

Interestingly in South African Blacks, DefS contributed to a physiological loss of control 

profile and cardiac stress. This was evident in sympathetic hyperactivity, vascular hyper-

responsiveness, myocardial injury and left ventricular wall stress [11,12]. The stress response 
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is not only limited to sympathetic activity, but also involves activities of the HPA axis. The 

copeptin/vasopressin system, which also forms part of the HPA axis, is known to act as an 

important compensatory mechanism when cardiac stress is evident [13,14].  

To explore coping, copeptin and cardiac stress markers [cardiac troponin T (cTnT) and N-

terminal pro-brain natriuretic peptide (NT-proBNP)], a comprehensive description will 

follow on stress, the different coping strategies, stress response pathways and their 

contribution to cardiac stress. Furthermore, existing literature regarding the interplay between 

copeptin and cardiac stress markers will be highlighted. 

2. Literature overview 

2.1. The nature of stress 

All living organisms depend on the maintenance of a dynamic constant internal environment, 

generally referred to as homeostasis [15]. However, this state of dynamic equilibrium is 

constantly confronted by both internal and external threats, as well as challenges or changes 

in the environment, known as stressors [15]. These stressors include inter-linked emotional 

and physiological factors, which can range from minor daily concerns to major life 

occurrences and life-threatening situations that tend to leave one with a sense of demands 

outweighing available resources to cope successfully [16]. Hence stress can be defined as 

anything that disturbs the body’s homeostatic balance [17]. In the presence of stress, 

physiological and behavioural adaptive responses (stress response or defence mechanisms) 

will be activated to re-establish equilibrium [15].  

Many factors have been identified which impact the response magnitude to a stressor. The 

stressor type (psychological or physical), the chosen coping strategy, the period of exposure 
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to the stressor (acute or chronic), the context of stress, age, race and gender are but a few of 

these factors [6,9,17]. 

As the ultimate stress response is influenced by many factors, it is necessary to gain insight 

into an individual’s unique reaction to stress when confronted with a stressor. The approach 

to a stressful situation is mainly dependent on the chosen coping strategy. The physiological 

reactivity the strategy provokes, will determine whether this strategy is effective for stress 

neutralisation or deleterious to long-term health [7,8].  

2.2. Acute mental stress  

Acute stress refers to physiological and psychological responses to situations, which are 

novel and unpredictable and leave us with a sudden threat to homeostasis [18]. In our daily 

lives we are constantly exposed to, as well as cognitively and physically challenged by 

stressors of abrupt onset. Insight into an individual’s unique response to everyday stressors 

and the physiological changes occurring as a result thereof (reactivity) [19] can be 

experimentally determined by applying an acute mental laboratory stressor and measuring the 

reactions. The reactivity pattern will then aid in the determination of whether the stress 

response is either effective or deleterious to future health. Acute mental stressors have been 

shown to greatly impact cardiovascular reactivity, as unsuccessful responses to these stressors 

have been related to cardiac stress, endothelial dysfunction, hypercoagulation, ventricular 

structural changes, hypertension and acute coronary syndrome [2,20-22].  

In the laboratory, the Stroop-Colour-Word-Conflict test (Stroop-CWT) is utilised to simulate 

acute mental stress. The Stroop-CWT requires naming the ink colour of colour word cards 

instead of reading the colour spelled by the word [23]. This task is performed under time 

pressure [23]. The Stroop-CWT produces a mental conflict between the incongruent colours 

and meaning of the printed words (e.g. the word ‘YELLOW’ printed in a red colour). In other 
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words, it is requested from the participant to perform a less automated task (identifying the 

ink colour), while inhibiting a more automated cognitive task (reading the word) [24].  

The result of this task is usually a change in cardiovascular reactivity as proven by various 

studies. Acute mental stress testing in healthy participants from the Psychophysiological 

Investigations of Myocardial Ischemia (PIMI) study, resulted in increases in blood pressure 

(BP) and heart rate [25]. Results from the Transition and Health during Urbanization in South 

Africa (THUSA) and Sympathetic activity and Ambulatory Blood Pressure in Africans 

(SABPA) studies showed increased cardiac contractility, heart rate, systolic blood pressure 

(SBP), stroke volume (SV) and cardiac output (CO) upon acute mental stress testing in 

healthy participants [6,7,26]. However, increases in total peripheral resistance (TPR) and BP 

were observed in participants presenting with emotional distress [6,7].   

2.3. Coping and the Coping Strategy Indicator 

Coping is the emotional and behavioural responses used in the presence of a challenge or a 

threat to physiological and psychological homeostasis [27]. It further refers to an individual’s 

own conscious strategies, mechanisms and skills to tolerate life stressors [28,29]. The ability 

to cope with stress is usually influenced by the individual’s available internal and external 

resources, e.g. personality traits, previous experiences, appraisal, culture and social support 

[30]. Functional magnetic resonance imaging found associations between stressor perception, 

increased amygdalar activity and cardiovascular disease risk in a prospective study cohort 

[31]. The chosen coping strategy following stressor appraisal may thus have a significant 

impact on cardiac health resiliency. 

The manner of coping with psychological stressors can be assessed using the Coping Strategy 

Indicator (CSI) questionnaire, which was developed in 1990 by Amirkhan [9]. The CSI was 

validated for use in an African context [7,32] while considering their manner of coping 
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thereof, whereby participants had to recall a stressful incident that had occurred during the 

prior six months. The coping strategies form three subscales of 33 items assessed and 

include: active problem-solving or DefS; avoidance/loss of control; and seeking social 

support [9]. The three subscales divide the 33 items into 3 sets of 11 questions randomly 

ordered in the questionnaire. A numerical value is allocated to each item, depending on the 

answer, namely: a lot (3 points); a little (2 points); or not at all (1 point). The totals are then 

calculated to give a maximum score out of 33 for each sub-scale. The above median coping 

responses are as follows: 26-33 for DefS, 23-25 for seeking social support and 19-22 for 

avoidance [9].  

2.3.1. Defensive Coping 

This coping strategy includes the perception of being in control of life stressors and is 

focused on actively solving a problem [9]. It usually involves the acceptance of the life 

stressor as a reality and is perceived as a challenge [4]. The focus of DefS is to control the 

stressor or problem in such a way that it does not affect normal functioning. Furthermore, to 

address the problem more successfully, it is usually accompanied by the quest for social 

support [28]. Overall DefS was shown to correlate with well-being, resilience and health 

promotion [33,34], as DefS normally accompanies a central in-control β-adrenergic response 

[6,7]. 

2.3.2. Social Support Coping 

As early as 1976 Cobb defined social support as any perception which causes an individual to 

believe that he is esteemed, cared for and loved, as well as being a member of a network of 

mutual obligations [35]. The underlying “need to belong” and “need for security” forms the 

basis and driving force behind this coping strategy [36]. It mainly supports DefS, because it 

focusses on the efficiency of an individual’s social support systems [11,28]. Generally 
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perceived social support has proven to reduce cardiovascular disease incidence and mortality 

[37]. Low social support has been associated with heightened mental stress reactivity [38], 

consisting of exaggerated cardiovascular and neuroendocrine responses to laboratory 

stressors [39].  

2.3.3. Avoidance Coping 

When confronted with a stressor, avoidance coping reflects the opposite of DefS, as it is a 

type of loss-of-control or passive coping strategy [7].  It is characterised by the decision to 

emotionally withdraw from, rather than to eliminate the problem [7]. Furthermore, avoidance 

coping has been shown to elicit α-adrenergic vascular responses, which are associated with a 

greater risk for cardiovascular-related pathology [6,7]. 

2.3.4. Race differences in coping strategies 

From the former it is clear that both DefS and social support coping are usually characterised 

by effective management of the stress situation, whereas avoidance coping tends to 

accompany negative health outcomes [7]. However, the defence response in South African 

Blacks from the THUSA [6,26] and the SABPA studies [7,10-12,40] proved to be 

physiologically ineffective compared to that of Whites.   

Normally, DefS is associated with a central cardiac β-adrenergic response [7] characterised 

by increases in cardiac contractility, heart rate, SBP, SV and CO, with diastolic BP (DBP) 

and TPR showing little variation [26,41]. A behavioural in-control profile was reported both 

by Whites and Blacks from the THUSA and SABPA studies [6,7,10-12,26,40]. However, 

physiologically this was not the case. Blacks reported behaviourally in-control-of-life 

stressors, but a physiological depression or loss-of-control profile was evident [7,11]. In 

Blacks an α-adrenergic vascular response was elicited, accompanied by higher resting BP, 
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endothelial dysfunction, prevalence of essential hypertension and the perception of emotional 

distress [6,10,42,43]. Habitual defensiveness in Blacks was also associated with volume 

overload [11] and more silent myocardial ischaemic events, which may indicate β2-

adrenergic receptor hyporesponsivity to catecholamines [42,43] within this group, all of 

which facilitated microvascular coronary perfusion deficits [20]. The HPA axis on the other 

hand also showed hypo-activity in this DefS race group [40].  

The discrepancy observed between behavioural and physiological responses in DefS Blacks 

may be ascribed to acculturation and less social support in an urbanised environment [28]. In 

an urbanised environment they are constantly confronted with a Western culture where own 

independence is important. This opposes a collectivistic support system and it appears as 

though they are pressurised to utilise a DefS strategy, due to a lack of social support [12,28]. 

Ultimately, DefS is ineffective and becomes a stressor itself as it is no longer focused on 

active problem-solving.  

2.4. Physiological stress response pathways and the cardiovascular system 

The brain is the principal organ governing both the physiological and behavioural responses 

to a stressor, as it is first to respond and process inputs from the environment [5]. Sensory 

perception, emotional integration, as well as memory processing are all involved in brain 

processing of a stressor [20]. When a stressor is perceived, sensory input is received in the 

thalamus, hippocampus and amygdala to process the importance of the input, as well as the 

nature of the stressor as either a threat or challenge. Information is then relayed to the 

prefrontal cortex where cognitive appraisal of the stressor occurs (Figure 1). After 

considering the integrated emotional interpretation of the stressor in the ventral tegmental 

area, hypothalamic paraventricular nuclei will activate two main stress pathways, i.e. the 

sympathetic adrenal-medullary (SAM) system and the HPA axis to maintain homeostatic 
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reflexes [6,7,20]. One of the most important motor outputs, involved in the stress response, is 

to the heart. 

 

Figure 1: Neural pathways in stressor perception. The arrows indicate the flow of 

information between the different brain areas involved in the processing of sensory input, 

which involves emotional integration, consideration of the importance of the input as a 

challenge or threat, memory processing and cognitive perception. Where: PVN, 

paraventricular nuclei; VTA, ventral tegmentum area. Reproduced with permission from [AP 

Malan, 2011]. 

The SAM system facilitates the release of norepinephrine and epinephrine from the locus 

coeruleus and adrenal medulla [17,27]. The HPA axis, on the other hand, mediates the 

ultimate secretion of the stress hormone, cortisol, from the adrenal cortex in response 

to adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) [17,27]. Both systems produce various 

responses, necessary for restoring homeostasis after a perceived challenge or threat. One of 

the major systems targeted by these stress pathways is the cardiovascular system. Heightened 

cardiovascular reactivity in the presence of psychological stressors have been proposed as a 

risk factor for the development of cardiovascular-related diseases [44]. Both stress response 

pathways produce changes in haemodynamic variables through their physiological effects. 
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These variables include CO, TPR and BP, which all have an impact on cardiac loading 

[11,45]. 

CO refers to the amount of blood ejected by the heart in one minute (litres per minute) and is 

analogous to the product of heart rate (the number the heart beats per minute) and SV 

(amount of blood ejected per contraction) [46]. CO is also influenced by contractility, pre-

load and afterload [46]. According to the Frank-Starling mechanism the heart has the intrinsic 

ability to automatically adjust contractility according to the amount of blood it receives (pre-

load) [47]. As the pre-load and thus DBP increases, the higher degree of stretching of the 

cardiomyocytes will facilitate a greater contractility and the CO will increase. The amount of 

resistance of the arteries to blood flow, also referred to as TPR, will also influence the 

pressure against which the heart must work (afterload) [48]. Therefore, the greater the 

afterload and thus SBP, the lesser the CO will be, seeing that a larger fraction of the SV is 

recycled with each contraction [48].  

2.4.1. Sympathetic adrenal-medullary system 

The cell bodies of the sympathetic nerves are located in the intermediolateral cell column of 

lumbar and thoracic sections of the spinal cord [49]. The paraventricular nuclei in the 

hypothalamus is the primary integration and control centre involved in the regulation of 

autonomic function [49]. Neurons arising in the locus coeruleus will respond to input from 

the paraventricular nucleus by releasing norepinephrine [50]. These neurons will project to 

the spinal cord and other areas of the brain to produce an increase in sympathetic activity and 

mental alertness [50]. The cardiovascular system is greatly subjected to control by the 

sympathetic nervous system [51]. The release of norepinephrine and epinephrine, in response 

to sympathetic activation, exerts their effects on adrenergic receptors (α1, α2, β1, β2 and β3) in 

various target organs [52]. The cardiovascular system encompasses α-adrenergic and β2-
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adrenergic receptors in the vascular smooth muscle, with resultant vasoconstriction 

(increased TPR and BP) and vasodilatation effects respectively [52]. Primarily β1-adrenergic 

receptors in the cardiac tissue facilitates positive inotropic (increased contractility), lusitropic 

(increased rate of relaxation), chronotropic (increased heart rate) [52], bathmotropic 

(increased excitability) and dromotropic (increased conduction) effects.  

The SAM system is known to mediate the initial responses to a stressor and enables a fast-

defence or fight-or-flight response [53]. Earlier we observed that depending on the coping 

strategy, cardiovascular reactivity upon SAM activity is usually characterized by either a 

central cardiac β-adrenergic or an α-adrenergic response [7]. These effects are summarised in 

Figure 2. 
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Figure 2: Cardiovascular reactivity upon sympathetic nervous system activation. Where: NS, 

nervous system; CO, cardiac output; TPR, total peripheral resistance; SBP, systolic blood 

pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure. 

2.4.2. Hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis 

The main structures forming this axis include the paraventricular nucleus of the 

hypothalamus, the pituitary gland, as well as the adrenal gland (Figure 3) [54]. Both 

corticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH) and vasopressin are synthesised in the hypo-

physiotropic neurons, which cell bodies are localised in the paraventricular nucleus [17,54]. 
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In the presence of a stressor, CRH will be transported via the portal system to corticotropes in 

the anterior pituitary, where it stimulates the release of ACTH in the systemic circulation 

[17,54]. Vasopressin is also released in the presence of stress and acts synergistically with 

CRH to potentiate the release of ACTH, through V1B (V3) receptors [17,54]. ACTH is 

transported to the adrenal cortex, resulting in the release of cortisol, which further mediates 

the physiological changes characteristic of the stress response (Figure 3) [54].  

HPA axis activation generally takes a longer time to develop, than do SAM system activation 

and therefore appears to be more involved in chronic regulation of the stress response [53]. 

 

Figure 3: Hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis activation in the presence of stress. Where: 

CRH, corticotropin-releasing hormone; ACTH, adrenocorticotropic hormone. 
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2.5. Copeptin as part of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis 

Quantification of HPA axis activation has proven to be challenging, as cortisol levels are 

subject to a circadian rhythm [55]. The measurement of CRH and vasopressin levels in the 

brain has also proven to be difficult, because both hormones are secreted in a pulsatile 

manner, they are unstable at room temperature and have very short half-lives (5-20 minutes) 

[17,56]. Furthermore, more than 90% of circulating vasopressin is bound to thrombocytes 

[57].  

Copeptin, which was first described by Holwerda et al. in 1972 [58], is the C-terminal of pre-

pro-vasopressin and was found to be a more stable marker for vasopressin release [57]. 

Moreover, assessment of this neurohormone may reflect an individual’s stress levels better 

than cortisol, CRH and vasopressin. This can be ascribed to its greater stability, longer half-

life (can remain detectable in blood for days), and its measurement in unprocessed plasma or 

serum which is fast and reliable [55,59].  

2.5.1. Synthesis, release and effects of copeptin 

The precursor molecule of the vasopressin hormone is pre-pro-vasopressin. The pre-pro-

vasopressin molecule consists of a composite of copeptin, neurophysin 2, a signal peptide and 

vasopressin (Figure 4) [55,60]. Synthesis takes place in the magnocellular neurons of the 

supraoptic and paraventricular nuclei of the hypothalamus, from where the precursor is 

packed into neurosecretory granules and transported to axon terminals in the posterior 

pituitary [55,60]. During its transport enzymatic modifications occur, which ultimately 

separates neurophysin 2 from copeptin [55,60]. Although little is known about the 

physiological role of copeptin, it has been suggested that this novel neurohormone may act as 

a carrier protein, together with neurophysin 2, and may be involved in proteolytic maturation 

of the vasopressin precursor during its axonal transport [55].  
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Figure 4: Schematic representation of the pre-pro-vasopressin molecule. The numbers 

indicate the amino acid positions of the precursor molecule. Image modified from Nickel et 

al., 2012 [61].  

A close association also exists in vivo between copeptin and vasopressin, as 

physiological fluctuations of copeptin mainly reflect those of vasopressin [55]. Thus, 

it may be implied that copeptin levels can be viewed as a surrogate marker for 

vasopressin’s release and actions.  

Besides being released in response to HPA axis activation, the co-release of 

vasopressin and copeptin is also stimulated by increased plasma osmolality, hypovolemia 

and norepinephrine (sympathetic activity) [55]. Vasopressin acts on vascular (V1A) and renal 

receptors (V2) to produce vasoconstricting and antidiuretic effects (Figure 5), and are 

therefore important regulators of vascular tone, cell proliferation, free water reabsorption, 

plasma osmolality and blood volume [59].  

Vasoconstriction by vasopressin is achieved via a Gq-protein mediated activation of 

phospholipase C, with an ultimate increase in intracellular calcium to initiate vasoconstriction 

of the vascular smooth muscle cells [62]. Vasopressin further possesses permissive effects, as 

it also potentiates the vasoconstricting effects of other agents, especially norepinephrine and 

angiotensin II [62].  

The antidiuretic effect of vasopressin is mediated by the cyclic adenosine monophosphate 

(cAMP) pathway resulting in an increased synthesis of aquaporin 2 mRNA, as well as an 
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increased transport of this protein to the renal collecting duct [62]. Aquaporin 2 forms water 

channels to increase the reabsorption of water from the urine [62]. 

Normally, healthy median plasma copeptin levels are 4.2 pmol/L [55]. However, gender 

differences in median plasma levels were also reported to be 5.2 pmol/L and 3.7 pmol/L, for 

men and woman respectively [55]. In healthy individuals it was found that copeptin levels 

tend to increase significantly, after psychological stress testing [63].  
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Figure 5: Release and effects of the vasopressin/copeptin system. Where: ACTH, 

adrenocorticotropic hormone; TPR, total peripheral resistance; V1A, V1B/V3 and V2, 

respective vasopressin receptors. 
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2.5.2. Protective role of copeptin/vasopressin in relation to cardiac stress 

Nazari et al. [13] and Boeckel et al., [56] observed elevated copeptin levels following cardiac 

stress. The copeptin/vasopressin system may therefore act as an important compensatory 

mechanism when there is a disruption in cardiovascular homeostasis [13,14]. The 

vasoconstricting and anti-diuretic effects of vasopressin may present as a mechanism of BP 

elevation when there is an increased myocardial oxygen demand [61,64]. Furthermore, 

vasopressin also encompasses a cardioprotective role by acting as an antioxidant during 

myocardial/reperfusion injury [13]. This is achieved by inhibiting the opening of the 

mitochondrial permeability transition pore [13]. To explore the relationship between copeptin 

and cardiac stress, it is necessary to consider biomarkers of cardiac stress, namely cTnT, as 

well as NT-proBNP, as discussed below. 

2.6. Cardiac stress markers 

2.6.1. Cardiac troponin T 

The sarcomere that governs cardiac muscle contraction, consists of thin and thick filaments 

[65]. The thin filament houses the troponin complex, which plays an important role in the 

regulation of calcium’s interaction with the contractile apparatus [65]. The three subunits of 

the troponin complex are troponin C (cTnC), which binds calcium to initiate muscle 

contraction; troponin I (cTnI), which mainly inhibits actin activated myosin ATPase; and 

cTnT, which binds tropomyosin (Figure 6) [65,66]. In cardiomyocytes, the troponins exist in 

both structural bound forms, as well as in a free cytosolic pool, and are therefore released 

from cardiomyocytes as either complexes or free proteins (Figure 6) [67]. Of these troponin 

sub-units, it is only cTnI and cTnT that encompass different amino acid sequences compared 

to their skeletal muscle counterparts, thus making them ideal cardiac biomarkers [65,68]. 

Compared to cTnI, a higher fraction of cTnT exist in the cytosol in an unbound form [68]. 
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When the cardiomyocyte membrane gets compromised, there will be an early initial peak of 

cTnT, as opposed to cTnI, making cTnT assessments more reflective of acute cardiac stress 

[67,68]. Furthermore, the serum half-life of cTnT is about 120 minutes, but it can remain 

detectable for up to 21 days following an acute myocardial infarction, because the 

degradation of myofibrils is a prolonged process [69]. cTnT has been viewed as a 

biochemical marker of cardiac myocyte injury and can therefore aid in the diagnoses of 

myocardial infarction [70]. Chronic mental stress including the Tako-Tsubo syndrome, 

stroke, congestive heart failure, chronic kidney disease and diabetes, have all been associated 

with elevated cTnT levels [71-75]. There is also evidence of possible cTnT release in the 

presence of increased myocardium wall stress [68] and ischaemia, in the absence of clinically 

significant necrosis [76]. Levels of cTnT were also found to be more pronounced in the male 

sex, black race and elderly patients [73,77]. 
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Figure 6: Cardiac troponin arrangement in the cardiomyocyte. Where: cTnT, cardiac 

troponin T; cTnI, cardiac troponin I; cTnC, cardiac troponin C. 

2.6.1.1. Cardiac troponin T and the physiological stress response 

Cases of cardiac injury in the presence of significant emotional stress or post-traumatic stress 

syndrome (PTSD) (Tako-Tsubo syndrome) have been reported [65,71,72]. Different 

proposed mechanisms of cTnT release following sympathetic activation, have been implied 

[11,78]. Increased sympathetic activity as a result of mental stress is known to facilitate 

vasoconstriction, thereby contributing to epicardial coronary arterial spasm, but also to 

increased microvascular spasm with resultant abnormal coronary blood flow [79]. 

Furthermore, a catecholamine overload may contribute to calcium overload, thus facilitating 

direct cardiomyocyte injury [79]. The presence of catecholamines is associated with the 

generation of oxygen-derived free radicals, which interferes significantly with sodium and 

calcium transporters [79]. 
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Sympathetic hyperactivity may also contribute to cardiac injury through peripheral effects, as 

it greatly increases TPR, which is usually accompanied by left ventricular wall stress and 

higher metabolic demands [12]. 

During acute mental stress, the release of cTnT will mainly be due to the actions of the SAM 

system, since this stress pathway is activated prior to the HPA axis. However, positive 

associations between cortisol and cTnT release have also been shown [70]. This is achieved 

through several indirect mechanisms. Cortisol can increase oxidative stress and contribute to 

cardiac injury [70,80]. However, modulation of ion channels, especially the L-type calcium 

channels, have been ascribed to stress-induced cortisol release, thus accelerating spontaneous 

contractions [70,81]. Lastly, cortisol potentiates adrenergic signalling, thus facilitating 

troponin release [70,82]. However, due to the circadian rhythm of cortisol release, it remains 

difficult to interpret the exact relationship between the HPA axis and cTnT [70].  

As mentioned earlier, measurements of copeptin is a better overall marker of HPA axis 

activation due to the stability of this neurohormone in the circulation [55]. The 

copeptin/vasopressin system is an important regulator of the cardiovascular system and both 

hormones are known to be released in the presence of cardiac stress [13]. Therefore, studying 

the relationship between copeptin and cTnT, may provide valuable information regarding the 

HPA axis’ involvement in cTnT release. 

2.6.2. N-terminal pro-brain natriuretic peptide  

Brain natriuretic peptide (BNP) forms part of the natriuretic peptide family and was first 

described in 1988 by Sudoh et al [83] who isolated this peptide from the porcine brain. 

However, BNP was soon considered a cardiac hormone, because the main site of secretion 

occurred from the ventricular myocardium [84]. Synthesis occurs in the ventricular granules 

and is derived from pre-pro-BNP, which is cleaved into pro-BNP and a signal peptide [85-
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87]. Pro-BNP is consequently split into the C-terminal fragment, BNP and the N-terminal 

fragment, NT-proBNP [85-87]. NT-proBNP generally have a longer half-life (60-120 

minutes) and a greater stability than BNP (20 minutes), rendering NT-proBNP the preferred 

biomarker in risk assessments [85]. NT-proBNP measurements can therefore be considered 

reflective of the release and functions of BNP. Physiologically, the normal reference level of 

NT-proBNP is dependent on age and gender, but is usually less than 250 pmol/mL in healthy 

subjects [85]. Higher levels of NT-proBNP were shown to be present both in females and the 

elderly [84]. 

One of the main stimulants of both BNP and NT-proBNP release is an increase in myocardial 

wall stress and tension [59,84,88]. Myocardial ischaemia and paracrine modulation by other 

neurohormones and cytokines can also influence the release kinetics [84]. It was indicated 

that an increase in pre-load (volume load) is one of the major stimulants of NT-proBNP, as it 

is known to stretch the cardiomyocytes (ventricular dilatation), facilitating its release [89]. 

However, increased pressure load (afterload) has also been suggested to stimulate its release 

[90,91]. Once released, BNP, like atrial natriuretic peptide, has important cardiovascular and 

central nervous system effects [92]. 

2.6.2.1. Brain natriuretic peptide’s cardiovascular actions 

The cardiovascular actions of BNP mainly include a compensatory reduction in BP and pre-

load. This is achieved by making the vascular endothelium more permeable and by increasing 

the hydraulic pressure in the capillary bed so as to shift the intravascular volume to the 

extracellular compartment. It also involves increases in venous capacitance, vasodilatation of 

vascular smooth muscle cells and decreases in blood volume by promoting diuresis [92]. 

These effects are governed by reducing sympathetic tone and the ability to oppose the renin-

angiotensin-aldosterone system by competing with Angiotensin II for its receptors [87,92]. 
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Furthermore, it was found that BNP has a myocardial relaxing effect, as well as 

antiproliferative and antifibrinolytic effects [85]. Therefore, BNP and NT-proBNP release 

can be seen as a protective mechanism, because it will try to reduce loading of the heart, by 

facilitating a decrease in blood volume, BP, and thus venous return to the heart.  

Increased levels of NT-proBNP, and thus BNP, have also been implicated in different cardiac 

conditions, such as left ventricular hypertrophy in the presence or absence of hypertension, 

arrhythmias, coronary artery disease and congestive heart failure [73,88]. 

2.6.2.2. Brain natriuretic peptide’s central nervous system effects and its relation to the 

physiological stress response 

BNP has been found in the hypothalamus, as well as the cerebral cortex [93], indicating that 

this peptide also acts centrally. Furthermore, this peptide has been shown to have an influence 

on aspects of both the SAM system and the HPA axis. Firstly, BNP encompasses sympatho-

inhibitory effects, as it was found that both cardiac and renal sympathetic nerves were 

predominantly inhibited by BNP in heart failure patients [92,94]. Secondly, BNP acts 

centrally to inhibit the secretion of vasopressin from the pituitary [92]. NT-proBNP plasma 

levels have also been indicated to change in the presence of a perceived mental stressor. In an 

apparently healthy population of undergraduate college students, exposure to mental stress 

(major academic examination) was found to increase plasma cortisol levels, but with an 

accompanying decrease in plasma NT-proBNP levels [95]. Based on these observations, an 

interplay seems to exist between NT-proBNP and the HPA axis.  

2.6.3. Acute mental stress, defensive coping and cardiac stress 

Previous studies in our SABPA cohort demonstrated race differences in cardiac stress 

reactivity when exposed to acute mental stressors. In the Blacks, baseline cTnT and NT-
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proBNP levels were positively associated with each other [96], and both biomarkers 

increased upon exposure to an acute mental stressor [97]. This reactivity pattern was believed 

to be due to sympathetic hyperactivity within this race group, which manifested as an α-

adrenergic response. The increase in TPR may facilitate an increase in afterload with an 

ultimate chronic increase in pre-load [7,86]. The increase in pre-load may facilitate greater 

cardiomyocyte stretch, which will lead to an increase in NT-proBNP release [89,97].  

As was discussed in section 2.3, the manner of coping with an acute mental stressor forms an 

integral part of the ultimate reactivity pattern and may serve as a plausible mechanism for the 

hyper-reactivity observed in Blacks. This is supported by recent studies on DefS that found 

that this strategy facilitated vascular hyperresponsivity and cardiac injury at a stress-related 

cTnT cut-point of 4.2 ng/L [11,12]. A depressed heart rate variability was observed in this 

group, which may have facilitated β2-hypo-responsivity and deficient coronary perfusion. 

Due to the increased metabolic demand, 24-hour BP elevations followed to combat cardiac 

metabolic demands [12]. However, the way DefS influences cardiac stress via HPA axis 

activity remains vague and warrants further investigation. 

2.6.4. Potential effects of cardiac wall stress 

Cardiac wall stress, which may be caused by either a volume- (pre-load) or pressure- 

(afterload) overload [11,12,89], can progress to cardiac dysfunction in the absence of 

compensatory mechanisms to restore wall stress towards normal. According to LaPlace’s 

law, wall stress is directly proportional to wall tension (pressure) and radius, but inversely 

proportional to wall thickness [98]. Therefore, when left ventricular wall stress persists, 

hypertrophy in the ventricular wall will counteract the wall stress and oxygen demand [98]. 

However, long-term maladaptive hypertrophy can develop to systolic dysfunction and dilated 

ventricles [99,100]. Systolic dysfunction can also develop as a result of increased wall stress 
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as it contributes to a disruption in T-tubule integrity of cardiomyocytes and thus contractility 

[101]. Eventually ventricular arrhythmia and heart failure may result [99,100].  

2.7. Clinical significance of copeptin, cTnT and NT-proBNP 

Growing evidence suggests that copeptin, together with cardiac stress markers, possesses 

clinical diagnostic value, especially regarding acute myocardial infarction, ventricular 

remodelling and heart failure [55,102]. The diagnosis of an acute myocardial infarction is 

usually accompanied by electrocardiographic (ECG) screening and the determination of 

blood cTnT levels [60]. However, these methods are subjected to limitations, as it was found 

that some acute myocardial infarction patients do not present with significant ECG changes, 

and cTnT release following such events is a delayed process [60,103]. Vasopressin and thus 

copeptin release generally accompanies a disruption in cardiovascular homeostasis. The 

cardiac stress resulting from an acute myocardial infarction, as well as the inadequate 

coronary perfusion or ventricular filling, will activate the vasopressin system to restore 

homeostasis [60]. Copeptin values usually rise in a period when other biomarkers of 

myocardial infarction still remain undetectable [104]. Hence copeptin, accompanied by cTnT 

screening, has proven to add substantial value in the early detection of myocardial infarction, 

as established by many studies, including the Copeptin Helps in the Early Detection of 

Patients with Acute Myocardial Infarction (CHOPIN) trial [105]. 

However, the combined use of copeptin and NT-proBNP has also shown to have strong 

predictive value in early cardiac remodelling [55] and heart failure [60]. Both NT-proBNP 

(reflective of BNP actions) and copeptin (reflective of vasopressin’s actions) are released 

during heart failure as compensatory mechanisms. Therefore dual-marker strategy can 

provide a better indication of heart failure prognosis [60,106].  
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3. Problem statement 

The approach to stressful situations is mainly dependent on the chosen coping strategy and 

may provoke different physiological reactivity patterns [7,8]. DefS and social support coping 

usually accompany effective stress responses, whereas avoidance coping involves 

physiological loss-of-control responses [6,7,9]. However, DefS proved to be ineffective for 

Blacks from the SABPA study, as it was associated with sympathetic hyperactivity, vascular 

hyper-responsiveness, myocardial injury and left ventricular wall stress [11,12]. Previous 

studies on the SABPA population also found an overall higher cardiac stress reactivity upon 

acute mental stress testing in the Blacks, than that in the Whites [20,97]. Whether higher 

cardiac stress will still be evident in this race when DefS is evident, is uncertain. Elevated 

cardiac wall stress usually results in the release of biomarkers of cardiac stress e.g. cTnT and 

NT-proBNP [59,68,84,88]. The stress response is however not limited to sympathetic 

activity, but also elicits HPA axis activity [17,27]. The copeptin/vasopressin system is a 

manifestation of HPA axis activity [55] and may act as an acute compensatory mechanism 

when a disruption occurs in volume-loading homeostasis – especially when cardiac stress is 

evident [13,14,56]. Copeptin levels may increase in the presence of cardiac stress [13,56] and 

it has been postulated that copeptin and cardiac stress markers (cTnT; NT-proBNP) have 

clinical diagnostic value in myocardial infarction, heart failure and ventricular remodelling 

[55,60,102,105]. Whether this holds true when DefS is utilised, is not clear. The manner in 

which DefS will influence HPA axis activity and associations between copeptin, 

hemodynamic reactivity and cardiac stress markers in race groups needs to be investigated. 

4. Research questions 

(i) Do acute mental stress responses of copeptin, beat-to-beat BP, cTnT and NT-proBNP 

differ between racial groups when utilising DefS?  
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(ii) Will associations exist between acute mental stress responses of copeptin, beat-to-beat 

BP, cTnT and NT-proBNP in racial groups when utilising DefS?  

5. Aims and objectives  

The main aim of our study was to expand knowledge on coping, as well as acute mental 

stress responses of copeptin, beat-to-beat BP, cTnT and NT-proBNP. The main objectives 

can hence be summarised as follows:  

(i) To determine whether acute mental stress responses of copeptin, vascular 

responsiveness, cTnT and NT-proBNP will differ between racial groups when 

utilising DefS. 

(ii) To establish whether acute mental stress responses of copeptin, vascular 

responsiveness, cTnT and NT-proBNP will be positively associated with one another 

in racial groups when utilising DefS. 

6. Hypotheses  

Therefore, we hypothesise that:  

(i) Acute mental stress responses of copeptin, vascular responsiveness, cTnT and NT-

proBNP will be higher in DefS Blacks than in DefS Whites.  

(ii) Positive associations will exist between acute mental stress responses of copeptin, 

vascular responsiveness, cTnT and NT-proBNP in DefS Blacks, but not in DefS 

Whites. 
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Highlights 

• Acute mental stress in defensive coping Blacks increased cardiac stress responses.  

• Vascular responsiveness and volume-loading facilitated coronary hypoperfusion.  

• Copeptin/vasopressin release was insufficient to counteract coronary hypoperfusion.  

• Defensiveness may have clinical implications in preventive cardiology. 
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Abstract 

Background: Defensive coping (DefS) was associated with a vulnerable cardiovascular 

profile in Blacks. Hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal-axis (HPA axis) activity and 

copeptin/vasopressin release may act as acute compensatory mechanisms when there is a 

disruption in volume-loading homeostasis, especially when cardiac stress is evident. Whether 

DefS will influence associations between copeptin and cardiac stress markers, remains 

unclear. Therefore we aimed at determining associations between acute mental stress 

responses of copeptin, vascular responsiveness and cardiac troponin T (cTnT) and N-terminal 

pro-brain natriuretic peptide (NT-proBNP) in DefS race groups. 

Methods: South African black and white teachers (n=378) of both sexes, participated in this 

target population study. Cases with a history of myocardial infarction, stroke and atrial 

fibrillation were excluded. We obtained coping scores (Coping Strategy Indicator), beat-to-

beat blood pressure (stress-BP) and fasting blood samples at rest and after 1-minute exposure 

to the Stroop-Colour-Word-Conflict-test (Stoop-CWT).  

Results: Interaction effects (p≤0.05) for copeptin percentage change (%) during the Stroop-

CWT determined stratification of participants into race and DefS (≥26, above-median score) 

groups. In DefS Blacks, Stroop-CWT exposure elicited increases in cTnT%, NT-proBNP%, 

diastolic-BP% and total peripheral resistance (TPR)%. Again, in these individuals, multiple 

regression analyses showed positive associations between copeptin% and TPR%; with 

inverse associations between copeptin% and cTnT% (p≤0.05). None of these associations 

were found in DefS Whites.  

Conclusions: DefS in Blacks elicited vascular hyper-responsiveness and cardiac wall stress 

via the copeptin/vasopressin system. However, presumably hypo-responsive HPA axis 
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activity during stress exposure could not counteract coronary hypoperfusion via 

copeptin/vasopressin release.  

Keywords: Defensive coping; acute mental stress; copeptin; cardiac stress 
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1. Introduction 

Coping with emotional stress has been shown to be either effective in stress neutralisation or 

it may be the facilitator of negative health outcomes, especially regarding the risk for 

cardiovascular disease [1,2]. Three well-known coping strategies, namely defensive coping 

(DefS) or active problem-solving, social support coping and avoidance coping are involved 

[3]. Whilst the former two strategies are aimed at effective management of the stress situation 

through the perception of being-in-control of life stressors [2,4,5], avoidance coping rather is 

a surrender reaction and usually accompanies negative health outcomes [2].  

However, DefS proved to be physiologically ineffective for Blacks from the Sympathetic 

activity and Ambulatory Blood Pressure in Africans (SABPA) study. Despite reporting a 

behavioural in-control profile, DefS in Blacks was associated with sympathetic hyperactivity, 

vascular hyper-responsiveness and myocardial injury at cardiac troponin T (cTnT) cut-points 

of 4.2 ng/L [5,6]. Blacks also presented with overall higher cardiac stress responses during 

acute mental stress testing, than did Whites [7,8].  

The stress response elicits hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis activity [9,10]. The 

main hormone of the HPA axis, namely cortisol, is subjected to a circadian rhythm [11], thus 

it remains difficult to quantify the influence of the HPA axis on cardiac stress.  

Assessing the neurohormone, copeptin, may better reflect an individual’s stress levels than 

cortisol, as it has greater stability and a longer half-life [11,12]. Copeptin levels were also 

found to increase together with cortisol upon psychological stress testing [13]. These 

characteristics can be attributed to copeptin’s close association with the vasopressin system, 

which is a major HPA axis secretagogue of adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) [9]. 

Copeptin is the C-terminal portion of pre-pro-vasopressin [14]. Increased plasma osmolality, 

hypovolemia and norepinephrine (sympathetic activity) [11] are known to stimulate the co-
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release of copeptin and vasopressin in the circulation [11,15] to exert vasoconstrictive and 

antidiuretic effects [16-18]. Enhanced vascular responsiveness upon acute mental stress 

exposure may therefore impact on volume-loading homeostasis and the copeptin-cardiac 

stress profile. 

Copeptin levels may increase in the presence of cardiac stress [19,20] and it has been 

postulated that copeptin and cardiac stress markers [cTnT; N-terminal pro-brain natriuretic 

peptide (NT-proBNP)] have clinical diagnostic value in myocardial infarction, heart failure 

and ventricular remodelling [11,15,21-23]. The copeptin/vasopressin system may therefore 

act as an important compensatory mechanism when there is a disruption in cardiovascular 

homeostasis [19,20,24]. Whether this holds true when habitually utilising DefS, is not clear 

and we aimed to investigate the manner in which DefS will influence HPA axis activity. We 

assessed associations between acute mental stress responses of copeptin, vascular 

responsiveness and cardiac stress (cTnT and NT-proBNP) in a DefS bi-ethnic sex cohort 

from South Africa.  
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2. Methods  

2.1 Study design 

The SABPA study is a cross-sectional, target population study (n=409), which was conducted 

from February to May of 2008/2009. Informed consent was obtained from each participant 

prior to commencement of the study. The study, which is thoroughly described elsewhere 

[25], adhered to the Declaration of Helsinki (revised 2004). The Health Research Ethics 

Committee of North-West University granted ethical approval for the SAPBA study (NWU-

00036-07-S6). 

2.2 Participants 

The target population was located in the Dr Kenneth Kaunda Educational district of the 

North-West province in South Africa and included urban-dwelling black and white teachers 

of both sexes (aged 20-65 years). They shared similar occupational environments and 

socioeconomic status, but they were culturally diverse. Exclusion criteria for the SABPA 

study were as follows: abusers or dependants of psychotropic substances, pregnancy, 

lactation and vaccination or blood donation within 3 months prior to the study. For this sub-

study participants with tympanum temperatures over 37.5°C (n=2), atrial fibrillation (n=16), 

a history of myocardial infarction (n=4) and/or stroke (n=1) were excluded. We additionally 

excluded the presence of electrocardiographic (ECG) left ventricular hypertrophy (n=1), α- or 

ß-blocker users (n=6), and a cTnT outlier (n=1) (237.5 ng/L, committed suicide). The final 

study sample comprised 378 participants (185 Blacks; 193 Whites). 
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2.3 General procedure of investigation 

Participants were fitted with 24-hour (24h) physical activity and ambulatory blood pressure 

(BP) apparatuses, from Monday to Thursday between 7:00 and 8:00 at their school of 

occupation. Thereafter participants’ normal daily teaching and extra-mural activities 

commenced.  

The participants were transported to North-West University’s Metabolic Unit Research 

Facility at 16:30 for an overnight stay. They were familiarised with the experimental setup 

and received HIV/AIDS pre-counselling. The participants enjoyed a standardised dinner and 

then completed the Coping Strategy Indicator (CSI) questionnaire [3] under supervision of 

registered clinical psychologists. At 22:00, they went to bed and were requested to fast 

overnight. The physical activity and 24h BP apparatuses were removed at 06:00 the 

following morning after the last 24h BP recording. Anthropometric measurements followed. 

Participants remained in a semi-recumbent position for 30-minutes (min), followed by 

tympanum temperature measurements, resting 10-lead ECG assessment, 3-min beat-to-beat 

BP recordings and blood sampling. A registered nurse provided feedback on immediately 

available clinical measures to the participants in the privacy of their rooms and she referred 

them to a clinician if deemed necessary.  

2.4 Cardiovascular measurements 

The Cardiotens® CE120 (Meditech, Budapest, Hungary) was fitted to the non-dominant arm 

of each participant to record 24h BP [26]. This device was programmed to measure BP every 

30-min between 08:00 and 22:00 and every 60-min between 22:00 and 06:00 [26]. Data was 

analysed with the CardioVisions 1.19 Personal Edition Software (Meditech, Budapest, 

Hungary). A mean 24h systolic BP (SBP) ≥130 mmHg and/or diastolic BP (DBP) ≥80 

mmHg were regarded as hypertensive [27]. Any irregularities, e.g. nausea, headaches, hot 
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flushes, visual disturbances, syncope episodes, palpitations, acute/chronic stress, and physical 

activity had to be reported on their issued 24h BP diary cards. Medication usage and medical 

history data were also obtained. 

2.5 Coping strategy questionnaire  

Coping strategies applied during stressful periods were determined with the CSI 

questionnaire, which was validated in race groups [3]. Participants had to recall a stressful 

incident in the prior six months while considering their manner of coping therewith. Both 

deductive and inductive methodologies were used to unambiguously assess each participant’s 

coping strategy. The coping strategies consist of three subscales of 33 items assessed with the 

CSI and included: active problem-solving or DefS; avoidance/loss of control; and seeking 

social support [3]. The three subscales were tested by dividing the 33 items into 3 sets of 11 

questions, which were randomly ordered in the questionnaire. A numerical value was 

assigned to every item, according to the answer, namely: a lot (3 points); a little (2 points); or 

not at all (1 point). The totals were calculated to give a maximum score out of 33 for each 

sub-scale. The above mean coping responses are as follows [3]: 26-33 for DefS, 23-25 for 

seeking social support and 19-22 for avoidance. The Cronbach-α coefficients calculated for 

the SABPA study included 0.83 for DefS, 0.84 for seeking social support and 0.69 for 

avoidance. 

2.6 Acute mental stress reactivity assessment 

After blood sampling, an additional resting period of 5-10 min was allowed to return to 

resting BP status before the Stroop-Colour-Word-Conflict test (Stroop-CWT) was 

administrated for 1-min [28]. The Stroop-CWT requires participants to identify the colours of 

colour word-cards in contrasting colours of ink under time pressure [29]. The Stroop-CWT 

creates a mental conflict between the incongruent colours and meaning of the printed words 
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(e.g. the word ‘YELLOW’ printed in a red colour), producing central and efferent sympatho-

excitatory effects via mixed α- and β-adrenergic receptor activation [28,30]. Participants 

received a monetary incentive for motivation on completion of the Stroop task. Beat-to-beat 

BP was continuously assessed throughout acute stress testing using the Finometer device 

which was validated for relative changes (Finapres Medical Systems®, Amsterdam) [33]. 

The Beat-Scope version 1.1a software package calculated stroke volume (SV), cardiac output 

(CO), arterial compliance and total peripheral resistance (TPR) of the small and large arteries 

[33]. Blood samples were taken prior to, as well as 10-min after acute mental stress testing 

(Supplemental methodology, Figure S1).  

2.7 Lifestyle confounders 

Anthropometric measurements were taken in triplicate according to standardised procedures 

(Supplemental methodology).  

2.8 Biochemical analyses 

A registered nurse collected fasting blood samples from the participants’ antebrachial vein 

branches by using a sterile winged infusion set at rest and after acute mental stress testing 

(Supplemental methodology, Figure S1). The samples were prepared and stored at –80°C 

until analysis according to standardised procedures. Serum cTnT and NT-proBNP were 

analysed with an electrochemiluminescence assay on the Cobas E411® (Roche, Basel, 

Switzerland) using high-sensitive methods. The inter- and intra-batch variability was 4.6% 

and 4.2% respectively. Plasma copeptin was analysed with a sandwich immunoassay in 

chemiluminescence/coated tube format (ThermoFisher Scientific, B.R.A.H.M.S. Biomarkers) 

with the inter- and intra-batch variability being less than 10%. Serum cotinine values were 

determined with a homogeneous immunoassay by using a Modular Roche automised 

(Switzerland) apparatus. Serum gamma-glutamyl-transferase (GGT) was analysed by 
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following the turbidimetric method (Unicel DXC 800 - Beckman and Coulter, SYNCHRON 

System/s, Brea, California, USA). Serum oestradiol was determined by using the 

electrochemiluminescence immunoassay on the Elecsys 2010 apparatus (Roche, Basel, 

Switzerland). The turbidimetric inhibition immunoassay method was used to (Cobas Integra 

400 plus; Roche, Basel, Switzerland) measure Haemoglobin A1c (HbA1c).  

2.9 Statistical analyses 

Data analyses were completed using the computer software package Statistica® version 13.3 

(TIBCO Software Inc., Palo Alto, USA, 2018). Single three-way analysis of covariance 

(ANCOVA) determined interactions on main effects (race × sex × coping) for cardiovascular 

risk markers, independent of a priori covariates i.e. age, waist circumference, physical 

activity, cotinine, GGT and oestradiol [27,32]. Normality of data was tested by visual 

inspection of Q-Q-plots (Kolmogorov-Smirnov & Lilliefors test). Skewed data were 

logarithmically transformed. T-tests for independent groups were performed to determine 

significant mean baseline differences between the two races for coping, cardiovascular and 

biochemical risk markers. Chi-square (χ2) tests determined proportions and prevalence. Two-

way ANCOVA’s compared baseline (Supplemental file) and acute mental stress reactivity 

differences considering a priori covariates. The percentage change (%) was calculated from 

the resting value [(stressor value – resting) / resting x 100] to reflect acute mental stress 

reactivity.  

Partial correlations followed between cardiac stress and hemodynamic responses upon acute 

mental stress exposure [29] in DefS race groups (Supplemental file). Multiple regression 

analyses were used to determine acute mental stress marker associations in various models 

considering coping style. These models included the dependent variables: 1) cTnT%, and 2) 

copeptin%. The independent variables included NT-proBNP%, SBP% or DBP%, CO% or 
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TPR% and a priori covariates. To avoid co-linearity, SBP% and DBP%, as well as CO% and 

TPR% were never added simultaneously into the models. cTnT% was additionally added as a 

covariate in model 2, and copeptin% was additionally added as a covariate in model 1. The 

regression analyses were repeated, after excluding clinically diagnosed diabetic cases (N=12) 

and additionally adjusting for sex. Logistic regression analyses were computed to determine 

the probability of NT-proBNP%, copeptin% and TPR% to predict a stress-related cTnT cut-

point of 4.2 ng/L [5] in DefS and non-DefS race groups. The statistical significance level was 

set at p≤0.05 (two-tailed). 

3. Results 

Interactions between main effects (race × sex × DefS) showed differences between DefS and 

race groups for copeptin acute mental stress responses [F(1,313); 4.169; p=0.042]. These 

interactions were not found for other coping strategies or in sex groups and motivated 

stratification of participants into race and DefS groups scoring ≥26.  

3.1 Baseline characteristics of black and white teachers 

In Table 1, overall higher alcohol consumption and oestradiol levels were evident in Blacks 

than in Whites, whilst Whites demonstrated more 24h-physical activity (p≤0.05). Blacks, in 

comparison with Whites sought more social support with less avoidance coping. Blacks 

reported lower cTnT values, higher 24h BP and CO values than Whites. Furthermore, Blacks 

reported higher usage of hypertensive-, diabetic- and diuretic drugs. 

3.2 Cardiovascular reactivity profile and -associations in DefS Blacks and Whites 

In Figures 1a and 1b, acute mental stress elicited higher % increases in cTnT, NT-proBNP, 

TPR, DBP and lower % increases in CO in DefS Blacks than in the DefS Whites.   
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Table 1: Baseline characteristics of black and white South African teachers  

 Blacks (N = 185) Whites (N = 193) p-value 

Age (years) 43.91 ± 8.03 44.93 ± 10.86 0.304 

Men, N (%) 95 (51.35) 92 (47.67) 0.474 

Women, N (%) 90 (48.65) 101 (52.33) 0.474 

Confounders    

Waist Circumference (cm) 93.46 ± 15.90 93.00 ± 16.21 0.782 

Physical activity (kcal/day) 2599.29 (2163.75, 3122.80) 2942.37 (2391.28, 3508.75) ≤0.001 

Cotinine (ng/ml) 27.47 ± 62.37 20.98 ± 73.01 0.356 

GGT (U/L) 40.68 (27.67, 74.35) 17.00 (12.00, 28.00) ≤0.001 

Oestradiol (pmol/L) 100.35 (65.61, 157.60) 80.54 (46.98, 136.80) 0.007 

Coping scores    

Defensive coping 28.11 ± 4.13 28.83 ± 3.84 0.082 

Social support coping 25.62 ± 4.99 18.83 ± 4.82 ≤0.001 

Avoidance coping 21.18 ± 3.72 23.86 ± 5.17 ≤0.001 

Biochemical measurements    

HbA1c (%) 5.70 (5.50, 6.20) 5.40 (5.20, 5.70) ≤0.001 

Cardiac risk markers    

cTnT (pg/mL) 4.16 (2.95, 5.52) 4.81 (3.11, 6.74) 0.014 

NT-proBNP (pg/mL) 28.88 (16.61, 50.74) 34.72 (19.90, 55.49) 0.124 

Copeptin (pmol/L) 4.56 (3.24, 7.17) 4.26 (3.14, 7.34) 0.556 
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Hemodynamic measurements    

24h SBP (mmHg) 132 ± 14.71 124 ± 11.80 ≤0.001 

24h DBP (mmHg)  83 ± 10.05 76 ± 8.17 ≤0.001 

24h Hypertensive, N (%) 120 (64.87) 73 (37.82) ≤0.001 

Medication    

Hypertensive drugs, N (%) 60 (32.43) 19 (9.85) ≤0.001 

Diabetes medication, N (%) 9 (4.87) 2 (1.04) 0.027 

Diuretics, N (%) 22 (11.89) 7 (3.63) 0.003 

ACE inhibitor, N (%) 18 (9.73) 3 (1.55) ≤0.001 

Ang II blockers, N (%) 0 (0) 2 (1.04) 0.165 

The values are displayed as arithmetic mean ± standard deviation or median (lower quartile, upper quartile) or frequencies (%). 

Where: GGT, gamma glutamyl transferase; HbA1c, haemoglobin A1c; 24h, 24-hour; cTnT, cardiac troponin T; NT-proBNP, 

N-terminal pro-brain natriuretic peptide; SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; ACE, angiotensin 

converting enzyme; Ang II, Angiotensin II.  
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Figure 1a  

 
Figure 1b 

 
Figure 1: Comparing cardiac stress (Figure 1a) and hemodynamic markers (Figure 1b) in 

defensive coping Blacks vs. Whites upon acute mental stress exposure. A priori covariates 

included age, waist circumference, physical activity, cotinine, gamma glutamyl transferase 

and oestradiol. Where: DefS, defensive coping; %, percentage change; cTnT, cardiac 

troponin T; NT-proBNP, N-terminal pro-brain natriuretic peptide; SBP, systolic blood 

pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; CO, cardiac output; TPR, total peripheral resistance. 

* p≤0.05, **p≤0.001. 
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Table 2, model 1 showed positive associations (p≤0.05) between cTnT% and NT-proBNP% 

in DefS Blacks (adjusted R2 = 0.13; β = 0.25) and in DefS Whites (adjusted R2 = 0.35; β = 

0.60). cTnT% was inversely associated with copeptin% (adjusted R2 = 0.13; β = -0.24), but 

positively associated with TPR% (adjusted R2 = 0.13; β = 0.22) in DefS Blacks. Model 2 

presented positive associations between copeptin% and TPR% (adjusted R2 = 0.14; β = 0.37), 

but copeptin% associated inversely with cTnT% (β = -0.26) and CO% (β = -0.31) in DefS 

Blacks, but not in DefS Whites. Excluding clinically diagnosed diabetes cases and adjusting 

for sex did not change the outcome of the regression models.  

Table 2: Multiple regression analyses indicating associations between 

cardiac stress and hemodynamic responses upon acute mental stress 

exposure [29] in defensive coping race groups 

Defensive coping black participants (n = 87) 

 Model 1: 

cTnT%  

Model 2: 

Copeptin% 

 ß (95% CI), p ß (95% CI), p 

Adjusted R2 0.13 0.14 

cTnT% - -0.26 (-0.46; -0.06),  

p = 0.013 

NT-proBNP% 0.25 (0.05; 0.73),  

p = 0.017 

NS 

Copeptin% -0.24 (-0.45; -0.04),  

p = 0.021 

- 

CO% NS -0.31 (-0.54; -0.08),  

p = 0.010 

TPR% 0.22 (0.01; 0.42), 

p = 0.041 

0.37 (0.15; 0.58),  

p = 0.002 

Defensive coping white participants (n = 124) 

 Model 1: 

cTnT% 

Model 2: 

Copeptin% 

 ß (95% CI), p ß (95% CI), p 
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Adjusted R2 0.35 <0.10 

cTnT% NS NS 

NT-proBNP% 0.60 (0.45; 0.74), 

p≤0.001 

NS 

The values are displayed as regression coefficient ß (95% confidence interval). 

*To avoid co-linearity either SBP% / DBP% and CO% / TPR% was added as 

independent variables in separate models. Age, log waist circumference, log 

physical activity, cotinine, log gamma glutamyl transferase, log oestradiol and 

log ECG-ST deviation% were additionally added as independent variables. 

Where: %, percentage change; cTnT, cardiac troponin T; NT-proBNP, N-

terminal pro-brain natriuretic peptide; SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, 

diastolic blood pressure, CO, cardiac output; TPR, total peripheral resistance. 

Lastly, in Table 3, a marker of vascular responsiveness, i.e. TPR% (Odds Ratio = 1.02 (1.00; 

1.04); p=0.048) predicted a previously defined stress-related cTnT cut-point of 4.2 ng/L [5] 

in DefS Blacks, but not in any other DefS or non-DefS groups. 

Table 3: Probability of NT-proBNP, copeptin and TPR to predict a stress-related cTnT 

cut-point of 4.2 ng/L during acute mental stress exposure in defensive coping race groups 
DefS Blacks (N=67) 

 
Nagelkerke 

R2 

Odds 

Ratio 

5th 

Percentile 

95th 

Percentile 
p-value 

cTnT cut-point of 4.2 ng/L 

NT-proBNP% 0.29 1.01 0.98 1.04 0.445 

Copeptin% 0.29 1.01 1.00 1.03 0.406 

TPR% 0.29 1.02 1.00 1.04 0.048 

Data represents acute mental stress responses and is adjusted for a priori covariates, SBP%, 

DBP% and CO%. Where: NT-proBNP, N-terminal pro-brain natriuretic peptide; TPR, total 

peripheral resistance; cTnT, cardiac troponin T; DefS, defensive coping.  
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4. Discussion 

Associations between acute mental stress responses of copeptin, vascular responsiveness and 

cardiac stress, when habitually utilising DefS, were assessed. Utilisation of DefS in Blacks 

elicited vascular hyper-responsiveness and cardiac wall stress via the copeptin/vasopressin 

system. However, presumably hypo-responsive HPA axis activity during stress exposure 

could not counteract coronary perfusion deficits via copeptin/vasopressin release.  

Previous studies found that the cardiovascular reactivity profile of Blacks and Whites differed 

remarkably upon acute mental stress testing [2,8]. Furthermore, the manner of coping with 

the Stroop-CWT may influence the ultimate stress response. The perception of being in-

control of the stressor, by focusing on problem-solving, is known as DefS and is usually 

efficient for stress neutralisation [2-5]. However, the opposite happened in the Blacks, as they 

showed enhanced vasoconstrictive responses which may rather contribute to a physiological 

loss-of-control profile.  

This can be confirmed by studies on DefS which found that habitual DefS in Blacks 

increased sympathetic activity, α-adrenergic vascular responsiveness [33-35] and cardiac 

injury at cut-points of 4.2 ng/L [5,6]. They sought more social support, which was not 

forthcoming, enforcing ineffectiveness of DefS for stress neutralisation [6,36]. It appears as if 

DefS in itself may become a stressor for Blacks, with potential clinical implications in 

preventive cardiology. 

The vasopressin system has been identified to act as an important compensatory mechanism 

when a disruption in volume-loading homeostasis occurs [19,24]. This system is also part of 

the HPA axis, because it is an important secretagogue of ACTH [9]. Vasopressin is however 

very difficult to measure, because more than 90% of circulating vasopressin is bound to 

thrombocytes [14], it is very unstable, and also degrades rapidly [12]. Copeptin, which is the 
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C-terminal of the vasopressin precursor, was found to be a more stable surrogate marker for 

vasopressin release, as physiological fluctuations of copeptin mainly reflect those of 

vasopressin [11,14]. It has also been found to be a more reliable stress marker than cortisol, 

as free cortisol is difficult to measure and subjected to a circadian rhythm [11,12,14]. 

Copeptin levels were also found to increase with cortisol upon psychological stress testing 

[13]. Hence copeptin’s relationship with cardiac stress markers may, when habitual 

defensiveness is apparent, inform clinicians with novel volume-loading treatment programs. 

In our study, the application of an acute mental stressor also contributed to greater cardiac 

stress reactivity in DefS Blacks, as both cTnT and NT-proBNP levels increased significantly. 

Previous studies showed that different stressors elicited a α-adrenergic hyper-responsivity 

[2,33] or a β-hypo-responsivity [6] in Blacks, which greatly increased afterload, pre-load and 

metabolic demand. However, for the first time we observed both vascular responsiveness 

(increases in DBP, TPR and limited CO) and associated enhanced cardiac stress responses 

when utilising DefS in Blacks. This is further emphasised by the probability of TPR to 

predict the stress-related cTnT cut-point of 4.2 ng/L in DefS Blacks, but not in DefS Whites 

or any non-DefS groups. Confrontation with acute mental stressors are known to activate the 

sympathetic nervous system to facilitate initial responses to stress [37]. HPA axis activation 

on the other hand takes longer to develop [37] and may explain the small insignificant 

reaction of copeptin to the Stroop-CWT. Non-significant copeptin increases (vasopressin 

surrogate) in DefS Blacks may be the result of either a hypo-responsivity in HPA axis 

activation or a compensatory mechanism counteracting cardiac stress. Prolonging plasma 

sampling of copeptin to 20-30 min post stress may improve HPA axis response patterns.  

Positive associations were observed between copeptin and TPR, indicating that vasopressin, 

as a result of HPA axis activation may also have contributed to the increased afterload, 
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together with sympathetic α-adrenergic responsiveness. This may be ascribed to the ability of 

vasopressin to facilitate vasoconstriction through vascular (V1A) receptors [16,17]. This is 

further supported by the negative association between copeptin and CO, emphasising that CO 

was limited by vasopressin’s vasoconstricting effect. 

Circulating levels of vasopressin, and thus copeptin, have been shown to be elevated 

following cardiac stress [19,20]. Therefore, this system may present as a mechanism of BP 

elevation, through its vasoconstricting effect and by acting on V2 receptors in the kidney to 

produce anti-diuresis [16-18]. Vasopressin also possesses a cardioprotective function, as it 

has been shown to protect against myocardial/reperfusion injury through antioxidant effects 

and by inhibiting the opening of the mitochondrial permeability transition pore [19]. 

Copeptin and cTnT increases have also proven to add substantial value in the early detection 

of myocardial infarction, as established by many studies, including the Copeptin Helps in the 

Early Detection of Patients with Acute Myocardial Infarction (CHOPIN) trial [22]. 

Contradictorily, we observed increases in cTnT via faster or immediate sympathetic activity 

in the DefS Blacks, but a very low copeptin response, which may be due to HPA axis hypo-

responsivity.  

Interestingly enough, the higher cTnT release was inversely associated with copeptin in our 

study; thus, contradicting literature [19,20,22,24]. Therefore, it appears that hypo-responsive 

HPA axis activity exists [38] or that compensatory mechanisms to counteract cardiomyocyte 

injury, is absent during the acute stress response phase. This poses a threat for DefS Blacks, 

as it may greatly increase acute coronary syndrome risk. Dual-marker screening to detect 

early cardiac injury may therefore be misleading in an acute setting seeing that the severity of 

cardiac injury may be misinterpreted. A possible explanation for this negative association 

may be that the initial increase in TPR may have increased baroreceptor firing, with 
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consequent inhibition of additional copeptin/vasopressin release [39], to prevent further BP 

elevations. As copeptin/vasopressin release appears to be already regulated by the latter, it 

may explain why NT-proBNP does not show any relationship with copeptin, as BNP 

mediated inhibition of vasopressin is not needed [40]. In this scenario it appears as though 

attempts to maintain BP homeostasis stood in the way of copeptin/vasopressin induced 

compensation of cardiac stress.  

DefS, however, facilitated effective cardiovascular responses in DefS Whites. This can be 

ascribed to earlier findings of a β-adrenergic central response [2] characterised by increases 

in heart rate, cardiac contractility, SV, CO and SBP, with TPR showing slight variation 

[2,41,42]. This is yet again established in our study, as the DefS Whites had increased CO 

upon acute mental stress testing, with lower TPR responses. cTnT and NT-proBNP were 

positively associated and both showed a decrease, suggesting that deficient coronary 

perfusion and increased cardiac wall stress, as evident in DefS Blacks, was not evidenced.  

5. Limitations 

Longitudinal studies and more culturally diverse population studies are needed to confirm 

pathophysiological mechanisms.  

6. Conclusions 

Acute mental stress in DefS Blacks increased cardiac wall stress through sympathetic 

hyperactivity and the copeptin/vasopressin system (HPA axis activity), potentially inducing 

coronary hypo-perfusion and cardiac injury. However, presumably hypo-responsive HPA 

axis activity during stress exposure could not counteract coronary perfusion deficits via 

copeptin/vasopressin release. The presence of defensiveness may have clinical implications 
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in preventive cardiology. To increase the value of copeptin increases in the early detection of 

myocardial infarction, we suggest an additional 20-30 min post-stress sampling.  
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a) Acute mental stress blood handling 

A registered nurse collected fasting blood samples from the participants’ antebrachial vein 

branches by using a sterile winged infusion set at rest and after acute mental stress testing 

[Stroop-Colour-Word-Conflict test (Stroop-CWT)] (Figure S1). The infusion set was left in 

situ with a heparin block (0.5 ml Heparin Sodium-Fresenius 5000 IU/ml in 50 ml standard 

saline solution) to prevent clotting. Ten minutes after completion of the stress test, the 

infusion set was rinsed with saline and the first two millilitres of blood were discarded before 

post-stress blood samples were collected. 

 

Figure S1: Flow diagram to illustrate acute mental stress testing (Stroop-CWT), recording of 

beat-to-beat blood pressure (BP) and blood samples.  
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b) Lifestyle confounders 

Anthropometric measurements were taken in triplicate according to standardised procedures. 

The intra- and inter-observer variability was less than 10%. The Actical® omnidirectional 

accelerometer (Montreal, Quebec, Canada) measured the participants’ physical activity or 

total energy expenditure. Waist circumference was taken at the midpoint between the lower 

costal rib and the iliac crest, vertical to the long axis of the trunk, and not at the narrowest 

point. Alcohol consumption and smoking status were determined by assessment of gamma 

glutamyl transferase (GGT) and serum cotinine (a nicotine metabolite) values respectively 

[1,2]. Habitual smokers were classified as cotinine values exceeding 14.99 ng/ml [2]. 
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c) Table S1: Adjusted baseline comparisons between black and white South African teachers when habitually 

utilising defensive coping 

 DefS Blacks (n = 139) DefS Whites (n = 154) p-value 

Cardiac risk markers    

cTnT (pg/mL) 4.67 (4.13, 5.22) 5.66 (5.15, 6.17) 0.014 

NT-proBNP (pg/mL) 42.15 (35.73, 48.56) 43.66 (37.63, 49.69) 0.745 

Copeptin (pmol/L) 5.76 (4.81, 6.71) 6.05 (5.21, 6.88) 0.669 

Cardiovascular measurements    

24h SBP (mmHg) 132 (130, 134) 124 (122, 126) ≤0.001 

24h DBP (mmHg)  83 (81, 84) 77 (76, 78) ≤0.001 

24h Hypertension, N (%) 87 (62.59) 61 (39.61) ≤0.001 

Diabetes, N (%) 6 (4.32) 2 (1.30) 0.114 

The values are displayed as mean (-95% confidence interval, +95% confidence interval), after adjusting for a 

priori covariates which included age, waist circumference, physical activity, cotinine, gamma glutamyl 

transferase and oestradiol. Where: DefS, defensive coping; 24h, 24-hour; cTnT, cardiac troponin T; NT-

proBNP, N-terminal pro-brain natriuretic peptide; SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure.  
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The values are displayed as the correlation coefficient and p-value, after the adjustment for a 

priori covariates, which included age, log waist circumference, log physical activity, cotinine, 

log gamma glutamyl transferase and log oestradiol Where: cTnT, cardiac troponin T; NT-

proBNP, N-terminal pro-brain natriuretic peptide; SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, 

diastolic blood pressure, CO, cardiac output; TPR, total peripheral resistance. 

  

d) Table S2: Partial correlations between cardiac stress and hemodynamic responses upon 

acute mental stress exposure [3] in defensive coping race groups. 

Defensive coping black participants (N = 105) 

 cTnT% NT-proBNP% Copeptin% 

cTnT% - r = 0.31; p = 0.002 NS 

NT-proBNP% r = 0.31; p = 0.002 - NS 

Copeptin% NS NS - 

SBP% NS NS NS 

DBP% r = 0.27; p = 0.006 r = 0.28; p = 0.005 NS 

CO% NS NS r = -0.21; p = 0.040 

TPR% NS NS r = 0.23; p = 0.022 

Defensive coping white participants (N = 145) 

 cTnT% NT-proBNP% Copeptin% 

cTnT% - r = 0.55; p≤0.001 NS 

NT-proBNP% r = 0.55; p≤0.001 - NS 

Copeptin% NS NS - 

SBP% NS NS r = 0.17; p = 0.042 

DBP% NS NS NS 

CO% NS NS NS 

TPR% NS NS NS 
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1. Introduction 

This chapter provides a concise summary of the main findings in the manuscript (Chapter 3), 

which is titled “Coping, copeptin and cardiac stress: The SABPA study”. These findings will 

be discussed in line with our hypotheses and aims, as outlined in Chapter 2. Furthermore, 

comparisons will be drawn between our findings and previous literature. Chance and 

confounding factors, general strengths and limitations of our study will also be highlighted, 

as well as recommendations for future research. 

2. Summary of main findings and comparison with literature 

Main findings revealed that acute mental stress exposure elicited percentage change (%) 

increases in cardiac troponin T (cTnT), N-terminal pro-brain natriuretic peptide (NT-

proBNP), diastolic blood pressure (DBP) and total peripheral resistance (TPR) in defensive 

coping (DefS) Blacks. No race differences were apparent for copeptin. Again, in black DefS 

individuals, in multiple regression analyses, positive associations were evident between 

copeptin% and TPR%; with inverse associations between copeptin% and cTnT% (p≤0.05). 

None of these associations were found in DefS Whites. Furthermore, TPR% predicted the 

stress-related cTnT cut-point of 4.2 ng/L in DefS Blacks only.  

Hypothesis (i) postulated that acute mental stress responses of copeptin, vascular 

responsiveness, cTnT and NT-proBNP will be higher in DefS Blacks than in DefS Whites.  

We therefore only partially accept Hypothesis (i), as we could not replicate findings in the 

DefS Whites or non-DefS groups. Findings are in agreement with previous studies that 

showed a more α-adrenergic hyper-responsivity in the black race resulting in increased 

afterload, pre-load and metabolic demand [1-3]. Findings were expanded by computing the 

probability of TPR in the prediction of a stress-related cTnT cut-point of 4.2 ng/L [4] in DefS 
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Blacks, but not in DefS Whites or in non-DefS race groups. These apparent ineffective DefS 

responses were not observed in Whites, as they displayed a more central β-adrenergic 

response with increases in cardiac output (CO) and systolic blood pressure (SBP), but TPR 

showed little variation [1,5,6]. Both cTnT and NT-proBNP also showed a decrease in the 

Whites. However, copeptin acute mental stress responses did not differ significantly between 

the races. Exposure to acute mental stressors are known to facilitate initial responses to stress 

by activating the sympathetic nervous system [7]. Hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis 

activation will follow, but it will take a longer time to develop [7] and might therefore 

explain the small insignificant reaction of copeptin to acute mental stress testing. 

Hypothesis (ii) postulated that positive associations will exist between acute mental stress 

responses of copeptin, vascular responsiveness, cTnT and NT-proBNP in DefS Blacks, but 

not in DefS Whites. 

Hypothesis (ii) was also partially accepted, as copeptin’s relationship with cardiac stress 

markers showed contrasting findings. The non-significant copeptin increases which we 

observed in DefS Blacks may be the result of a hypo-responsivity in HPA axis activity [8] or 

a compensatory mechanism counteracting cardiac stress.  

In DefS Blacks positive associations were observed between copeptin and TPR. Hence, as 

copeptin levels can be viewed as a surrogate for vasopressin release [9,10], it appears as 

though vasopressin, as a result of HPA axis activation could possibly have added to the 

increased afterload and left ventricular wall stress, together with sympathetic α-adrenergic 

responsiveness. This apparent volume loading pattern may be achieved by vasopressin acting 

on vascular (V1A) receptors to produce vasoconstriction [11,12]. Furthermore, copeptin 

associated negatively with CO, emphasising that the vasoconstricting effects of vasopressin 

limited CO.  
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On the other hand, copeptin was inversely associated with cTnT and did not show any 

relationship with NT-proBNP in DefS Blacks. This contradicts literature [13-16], as 

circulating levels of vasopressin, and thus copeptin, have been shown to increase following 

cardiac stress [13,14]. Besides having a cardioprotective function as an antioxidant agent to 

protect against ischaemia/reperfusion injury, this system may also pose as mechanism for 

blood pressure (BP) elevation [vasoconstriction (V1A) and antidiuresis (V2)] to alleviate 

coronary hypoperfusion [11-13,17]. However, it appears as though compensatory 

mechanisms for counteracting cardiomyocyte injury are absent during the acute stress 

response. The latter poses a threat for DefS Blacks, as it greatly increases acute coronary 

syndrome risk.  

In DefS Whites the same deficient coronary perfusion and increased cardiac wall stress as 

seen in DefS Blacks were absent. In fact, both cardiac stress markers associated positively 

with each other and both showed a decrease during acute mental stress testing. Copeptin did 

not associate with any variables in DefS Whites, indicating that copeptin/vasopressin did not 

contribute to or was needed to restore cardiac wall stress.   

To conclude, acute mental stress in DefS Blacks increased cardiac wall stress through 

sympathetic hyperactivity and the copeptin/vasopressin system (HPA axis activity), 

potentially inducing coronary hypo-perfusion and cardiac injury. However, presumably hypo-

responsive HPA axis activity during stress exposure could not counteract coronary perfusion 

deficits via copeptin/vasopressin release (Figure 1). The presence of defensiveness may have 

clinical implications in preventive cardiology.  
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Figure 1: Possible mechanistic pathway in DefS Blacks during acute mental stress, in 

accordance with the results obtained in this study. The black arrows indicate initial responses, 

with HPA axis activation taking a longer time to develop. The orange arrows indicate the 

compensatory response to meet metabolic demands and restore coronary perfusion. During 
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acute mental stress, the compensatory response appears to be missing. Where: DefS, 

defensive coping; NS, nervous system; HPA, hypothalamic pituitary adrenal; CO, cardiac 

output; SV, stroke volume; TPR, total peripheral resistance; SBP, systolic blood pressure; 

DBP, diastolic blood pressure; LV, left ventricular; cTnT, cardiac troponin T; NT-proBNP, 

N-terminal pro-brain natriuretic peptide; V1A and V2, respective vasopressin receptors. 

3. Chance and confounders 

Credibility of results must be carefully considered, since the possibility always exists that 

chance factors could have influenced the validity of the results. The population size might 

have posed as a problem for this sub-study. Not only did it entail additional exclusion criteria, 

but also stratification of participants into race and DefS groups. Therefore, statistical analyses 

could only have been performed on a small sample. Furthermore, only two races (Blacks and 

Whites) were included in the study; thus, the results cannot be generalised to the entire South 

African population. However, overall the SABPA study was well-designed and controlled in 

line with strict protocols. Therefore, if the element of chance exists in this study, the authors 

are unaware thereof. 

The a priori covariates in this study included age, waist circumference, physical activity, 

cotinine, gamma glutamyl transferase and oestradiol. We adjusted for these variables in our 

analysis of covariance as well as in all our multiple regression analyses. Electrocardiographic 

(ECG) ST deviation was also additionally adjusted for in our multiple regressions, to take 

ECG-related ischaemia and injury into account as it may have influenced the interpretation of 

the results. Sensitivity analyses were also done for sex and clinical diabetic cases, as sex 

differences were implicated for copeptin levels and copeptin levels have been shown to be 

associated with the incidence of diabetes mellitus. However, excluding clinical diabetic cases 

and adjusting for sex did not change the outcome of our regression analyses. Moreover, we 
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avoided co-linearity in our regression models, as variables that may have physiologically 

influenced each other were not simultaneously included in the models.  

4. Strengths of the study 

4.1. Socioeconomic status and occupational environments were similar for the two races. 

However, the cohort was still culturally diverse, as this could not have been accounted 

for. 

4.2. A precise protocol was followed during all the measurements in a well-controlled 

scientific environment at North-West University’s Metabolic Research Unit in South 

Africa. 

4.3. The study sample were relatively healthy and free from apparent cardiovascular 

disease as we excluded participants with tympanum temperatures over 37.5°C, atrial 

fibrillation, a history of stroke and/or myocardial infarction, the presence of ECG left 

ventricular hypertrophy, α- or β blocker users and a cTnT outlier. 

5. Limitations 

5.1. The conclusions of this study are limited by its cross-sectional design. 

5.2. The sample size of this study was relatively small (N=378) after considering 

additional exclusion criteria.  

5.3. Only black and white South Africans formed part of this study; hence the findings of 

this study cannot be generalised to the entire South African population. 

5.4. Only oestradiol, but not any renal markers (e.g. glomerular filtration rate) was taken 

into account when considering the effect of copeptin and NT-proBNP on volume loading. 
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5.5. The value of copeptin’s association with cardiac stress markers may have been 

underestimated, as HPA axis activation takes a longer time to develop when confronted 

with an acute metal stressor. 

6. Recommendations 

6.1. To address the first three limitations, this sub-study should be replicated in a 

longitudinal study, as well as in a larger and more ethnic diverse population sample. 

6.2. Future studies on copeptin should consider the effect of renal markers (e.g. 

glomerular filtration rate) when interpreting results, as vasopressin encompasses 

important anti-diuresis and volume loading effects.  

6.3. In the clinical setting, the value of copeptin in the early detection of myocardial 

infarction can be increased by additional 20-30 min post-stress sampling. 

6.4. DefS is a defence mechanism. Dissociation of DefS where α-adrenergic and 

disturbed cardiac stress are reported, may indicate non-adaptation with taxing stressors. 

We therefore recommend that future studies on habitual defensiveness should consider 

and investigate the possibility of DefS becoming an indirect stressor itself. 
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